
 
 
            2010 a Live Auction  
May 29, 2010, 8:30 PM at the Annual Fund Raising Dinner at King’s Catering 
in Livingston Manor, NY. 
 
This live auction and the addition of the silent auction list will be updated weekly. 
 
Absentee bids will be accepted at The Catskill Fly Fishing Center and Museum, 845-439-
4810 or on line at www.bobanddavesauctions.com. 
 

1. Spend a half day fishing with Keith Fulsher on the trout rich waters of the Pootatuck 
Club in CT.  Keith will even provide lunch.   From Keith.   ($350) 

 
2. Two fishermen can spend a day fishing with Don Trump Jr. at either Tamarack Club or 

on one of  his favorite spots on the Delaware, pending fishing conditions and Don’s 
suggestion.  It will be a great day and you will find out just how much Don enjoys the 
outdoors; fantastic.  But, he won’t tell you who will win Celebrity Apprentice.   
From  Don. (500-) 

 
3. Join American Economist  Mr.  Paul Volcker,  for a half day fishing on the exclusive 

Balsam Lake Club water.  Not only is Mr. Volcker a good  fly fisher, he is a wonderful 
person  to fish  with. His quick casts will not equal his quick wit.  Due to his unexpected 
demands, a mutually convenient and flexible time will be determined.   A once in a 
lifetime experience.     From Mr. Volcker  (priceless)  

 
4. A Bob Taylor custom  model 46-5/6W-377, 4 ½ ounce 4 Piece, 2 tip   Bamboo Fly 

Rod. Bob’s rods are one of the most highly desired hand crafted fly rods in the world 
today.  He is recognized as one of the finest makers ever to come out of the Leonard rod 
shop and has over  30 years of  fine tuning his craft.   They don’t get  much better than 
this rod. It  is super sweet and unique in everyway.  You might never see a Taylor rod 
come your way again and be able to benefit the CFFCM too. We thank Bob for his 
generous donation . (2,750-4,000) 

 
5. A private gourmet dinner for 8 in the Catskill Fly Fishing Museum. That is correct, you 

will experience a candle lit dinner in the museum on an evening of your choice and enjoy 
a gourmet meal prepared by our own Chef  Erin Phelan.  Erin has prepared special 
dinners for the Angler’s Club, special guests and visiting groups.  She will help you 
select the perfect meal and Redwood Creek Wines will be on the table.  An elegant 
evening for all. CFFCM  (800-) 

 
 
 
 



6. A Special Dinner for four  (4) at (Ken) Aretsky’s/Patroon  Restaurant in New York 
City.  Chef  Bill Peet will present you with an elegant Chef’s Tasting Dinner and 
appropriate wines for your dine pleasure.  If you are planning to be in ‘the City’ for a 
show or just for a visit,  having  an elegant dinner at Patroon  is a highlight you will never  
forget. You might even get  Ken and Bill  to tell you their secret fishing spots in the 
Catskills; but we heard they would rather give up a secret recipe. Donated by Ken and 
Bill.   

 
7. A selection of  Four vintage Pfleuger fly reels, brand  new in the original boxes:  1492 

w/ss, 1492 ½ w/ss, 1495, and 1495 ½ . (4 reels and 2 spare spools)  donated by Paul 
Giaque.  (300-) 

 8. L.J.  Downes Bamboo Fly Rod.   2 piece 2 tip 7’3”   4 Weight rod perfect for the 
Catskill streams.  Jim is crafting rods in the tradition of  his mentor the late  George Mauer.  
…if only for the swelled butt.  His rods have a distinct and wonderful action.  Donated by Jim.  
SRP   $1,250   

 9.  A deluxe fly tying desk top with all the trimmings made by cabinet maker Phil 
Sousa. This table top was made for the 2008 Arts of the Angler show.  It was signed by all of 
the CFFCM fly tying pro staff, including:  Brandt, Plourde, Rossman, Hrinko, Ishimura, Jordan, 
Fudala, Williams, Yoshida, Brenner, Marino, Mead, and more.  A fine selection of new  Griffin 
fly tying tools (Superior vise,pedestal base, scissors, bobbin, threader, hackle pliers, bodkin, etc 
from the estate of  past CFFCM Trustee, Brian Flahive)   will make this fly tying station 
complete.  (200-300) 

10.  Hardy St. George Jr. Trout Fly Reel.    Made in Alnwick,  2 9/16 This classic reel has 
been reissued by Hardy and has all the bells and whistles of the original and spitfire finish  DT3 
+ 15 yds. backing or WF3 + 40 yds. backing. In deluxe leather case.   SRP $700.  Donated by 
Bob Selb, The Classic Fly Fisherman.   


